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SUMMARY 
Fifty eight trees within and next to the proposed development are evaluated.  Thirty six of the trees have 
their trunks located on the site, eighteen trees are on properties bordering the site, and four have trunks in 
between properties.  Thirty nine of the trees evaluated are protected in the City of Clayton.  Trunk 
diameters of all trees evaluated ranges from 47.5” to  3.8”, averaging 15.7”.  Tree health, structural quality, 
and form ranges from very poor to excellent, averaging fair.  Thirty seven trees are proposed for removal 
due to the project, 660.2 inches of cumulative tree diameter.  Twenty one trees are proposed for 
preservation; one tree on the development site (#37), fifteen trees next to the site, & five trees in fences.   

Establishment of fenced tree preservation zones next to fence lines with trees on the other side, and 
outside of the dripline of the tree to be preserved on site is recommended to prevent tree damage.  Pruning 
to raise tree crowns and prevent damages to branches is also recommended for trees with crowns that 
spread over the fencelines.  Air spade trenching and root pruning is recommended to minimize damages to 
tree roots. New landscaping beyond wood chip mulch shall not be installed within the dripline of tree #37, 
and not within five radial feet of tree trunks located offsite next to property lines.  I recommend planting 
Quercus agrifolia (coast live oak), and Quercus lobata (valley oak) as mitigation trees in numbers and amounts 
that will equal 660.2 inches in diameter. 

INTRODUCTION 

PURPOSE AND USE 
This report is intended to provide information for the Client and the City of Clayton as part of a 
development and tree removal permit process. 

ASSIGNMENT 
I was hired by DeNova Homes (Client), to measure, map, tag, digitally image, inventory & evaluate trees at 
the development site of the Diablo Canyon property in Clayton CA, and to provide an Arborist Report that 
includes a summary of my observations, a tree location map, and other relevant information.  Only trees 
within the area to be developed, and directly next to proposed development were evaluated. 

LIMITS OF ASSIGNMENT 
•Trees were not evaluated below ground or aerially, nor were invasive or destructive methods used to 

assess tree health 
•Trees located outside of the development area, in the proposed preserved open space were not evaluated 

BACKGROUND 
When the City of Clayton requires an Arborist Report, it must be prepared by an International Society of 
Arboriculture Certified Arborist, who is independent of a tree removal company.  Clayton also requires a 
tree removal permit prior to removal of trees six inches or greater in diameter.  A tree replacement plan 
when required must include quantity, location, size and species of proposed replacement trees. 
The City of Clayton has designated protected trees as those that are of the following species found on site; 
Quercus agrifolia, Q. douglasii, Q. lobata, and Juglans hindsii. 
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OBSERVATIONS 

LOCATION 
The site is located between 835-895 Mitchell Canyon Road Clayton CA.   

SETTING 
The site is vacant and relatively flat, with trees, grasses and herbaceous plants covering the ground.  There 
is a shed at the western end of the building site.  Soils on site are mapped as Perkins series, a very deep, 
well drained soil. Perkins soils typically are loam textured on top of clay loam.  Most roots are found in the 
top two feet of this type of soil. 

METHODS 
On January 23, 2020 I identified tree species, measured trunk circumferences at 4.5 feet above grade, 
tagged trunks, or noted already tagged trees with either numbered or lettered tags, located trees visually on 
a site plan, digitally imaged trees and assessed their health, structural quality and form.  Trees with 
trunks not located on the site were measured when possible or their trunk diameter sizes were estimated if 
measurement was not possible.  Subsequently I evaluated the local soil survey, soils report, and site plans, 
and provided recommendations for tree preservation that were incorporated in modified designs.  Kerri 
Watt of DeNova homes provided fact-checking edits, along with a summary tree exhibit.  

Documents used: 

•City of Clayton Municipal Code, Chapter 15.70 Tree Protection Ordinance 

•Tree Assessment Plan, September 2019, Hort Science, Bartlett Consulting 

•US Soil Survey, Standard Soil Series Descriptions, Oregon State University 

•Preliminary Development Plan, C-5, Meridian Associates, Inc., March, 2020 

•Preliminary Utility Plan, C-4, Meridian Associates, Inc., March, 2020 

•Preliminary Grading and Drainage Plan, C-3, Meridian Associates, Inc., March, 2020 

Measurements & Calculations 

•Trunk circumferences measured at 4.5 feet above grade, unless otherwise noted due to access problems  

•Multiple trunks are combined, and reported as (cumulative) diameter 

•Trunk circumferences divided by 3.14 to calculate diameter, and rounded off to one significant digit 

•Trunk diameter estimates multiplied by 3.14 to calculate diameter, and rounded off to one significant digit 

•Mitigation tree sizes were estimated using the WCISA Species Classification & Group Assignment Guide 

(2004 WCISA), and information published by local, regional, and state of CA nurseries including Jimenez 

Nursery, Big Trees Nursery, Specialty Oaks, Inc., Urban Tree Farm, and Devil Mountain Nursery. 
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More Methods 
Health Structure & Form Evaluation Standards 
+numerical rating system; zero (dead), one (very poor), two (poor), three (fair), four (good) and five 
(excellent) 
+ form assessed by rating specimens on their deviance from the norm for the species in this region, visual 
qualities such as attractiveness, and engineering functions such as screening, shading and creating views 
+qualitative descriptions and items assessed for health & structure include 
•rooting zone - bare, mulched, limited space, weeds, competing vegetation, moisture, debris 
•root crown region (trunk & root junction) - buried, clear, pests, diseases, wet, wounds, cavities 
•trunk - taper, lack of taper, wounds, lean, growth cracks, stress cracks, pests, diseases, wounds 
•scaffold (large, major) branches - taper, distribution of branches, strength of branch connections, wounds, 

pests 
•smaller branches - distribution, size, amount, strength of connections, pests, diseases 
•twigs - annual growth, color, size, distribution, dead/live 
•foliage - color, size, distribution, pests, diseases, leaf fall  

DATA SUMMARY - See Appendix A for complete data set 
•58 trees were evaluated 

▪ 39 protected trees 
▪ 36 trees with trunks on the development site were assessed 
▪ 18 trees located directly adjacent to the site were assessed from one side of the fence only 
▪ 4 trees with trunks embedded in fences were evaluated from one side of the fence only 

•11 species identified, one tree only identified to genus (ash - Fraxinus) 
•trunk diameter range from 47.5 inches to 3.8 inches, averaging 15.7 inches 

RECOMMENDATIONS - See Appendix B for complete data set & Appendix C for preservation details 

TREES TO BE REMOVED & PRESERVED 
•Twenty one trees will be preserved on and adjoining the site 

▪ One large, old protected blue oak tree (#37) 
▪ Fifteen trees bordering the site (C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, O, P, 34)  
▪ Five additional trees with trunks embedded in a fence can be preserved if the new project fence is 

constructed five feet away from the embedded trunks (26, 27, 28, 29, 35) 
•Thirty seven trees (34 protected) are recommended for removal 

TREE PROTECTION ZONES 
Trees growing within five feet of fence lines are vulnerable to significant root damage.  A five foot tree 
protection zone is recommended from the fence lines north & south into the development area where no 
foot, vehicle, storage, or any other intrusion is allowed during all construction phases.  Prior to installation 
of new landscaping and fencing along property lines, protected trees on property lines shall not be 
disturbed within that tree protection zone.  
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NEW LANDSCAPING  
•Landscaping around the protected oak (#37) on site shall be limited to mowing weeds, installing a layer 

of cardboard, and maintaining two inches of wood chip mulch on the soil surface. 
•Fences on the northern and southern borders shall require absolutely no grading or digging within five 

radial feet of all protected tree trunks 
•New trees shall be selected, installed, and maintained as per requirements of City of Clayton 
•If a new fenceline is established for the property, rather than demolishing and reinstalling the existing 

fenceline, then four border trees can be preserved 

DAMAGE PREVENTION & MITIGATION PRIOR TO ANY & ALL SITE WORK 
•root damage to be minimized as follows 

air spade along property lines on north & south sides of site 
prune all exposed roots using sharp sawzall blades 
cover pruned roots with soil 

•crown damage to be minimized either by pruning or tying branches back temporarily  
raise crown as specified to allow for vehicle and equipment clearance 
▪ 16 feet above existing grade 
▪ maintain at least 50% live crown ratio 
▪ thinning cuts  in the 2 inches in diameter and smaller range 
▪ remove all downward growing branches from zero to fifteen feet above grade 
▪ shorten branches larger than 2 inches in diameter by heading back to branches at least 1/2 their 

diameters 
▪ no more than 25% of crown to be removed in one season 

MITIGATION TREES 
• Species; Quercus agrifolia (coast live oak) and Q. lobata (valley oak) 
• Total of planted tree diameters should equal 660.2 inches in cumulative diameter 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APPENDIX A - DATA 

# Name Species Trunk 
Circumfer-

ence 
(inches)

Trunk 
Diameter 
(inches)

Pro-
tected

Health Structure Form Notes Trunk 
on 

Site

1 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

34,30.5 20.5

YES

fair poor poor Rooting zone limited, 
root crown buried, 
trunks leaning, 
unbalanced 

YES

2 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

34.0 10.8

YES

fair fair poor Rooting zone limited, 
root crown not clear, 
codominant high 
trunks with included 
bark 

YES

3 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

43.0 13.7

YES

poor fair poor Measured at 4’. 
Rooting zone limited, 
root crown not clear, 
multiple scaffolds 
well pruned under 
power lines , stunted 
twig growth 

YES

4 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

48,64 35.7 YES fair fair fair Codominant trunks 
with included bark YES

5 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

34,53 24.5

YES

fair poor poor Rooting zone limited, 
root crown not clear, 
leaning trunk, 
scaffolds topped 

YES

6 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

18.5,24.5 13.7

YES

fair fair poor Rooting zone limited, 
root crown not clear, 
multiple trunks with 
included bark, 
upright form 

YES

7 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

41.0 13.1

YES

fair good good Rooting zone limited, 
root crown not clear, 
excellent balance & 
branch distribution 

YES

#
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8 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

88.0 28.0
YES

good fair good Root crown clear, 
codominant trunks 
with included bark

YES

9 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

19.0 6.1 YES poor poor poor Stunted YES

10 Monte
rey 
pine 

Pinus 
radiata

94.2 30.0

NO

fair fair poor TRUNK OFFSITE. 
Diameter estimated, 
rooting zone limited, 
1/3 tree deformed, 
unbalanced, stubbed 
back for utility line 
clearance 

NO

11 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

26.5 8.4 YES fair fair fair Next to fence YES

12 almon
d

Prunus 
dulcis

14.5,15,14
.5,9,3

17.8
NO

poor poor poor Circumference at 12” 
= 26,17. Trunk 
leaning, stunted

YES

13 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

39.5 12.6 YES fair good fair Next to fence YES

14 Ca 
black 
walnut 

Juglans 
hindsii

30,35,84 47.5
YES

very 
poor

very poor very 
poor

Only 6 1-2” 
diameter stump 
sprouts alive

YES

15 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

25.5,16 13.2 YES fair fair fair YES

16 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

28.0 8.9 YES fair poor poor Unbalanced from old 
topping, recovered YES

Name Species Trunk 
Circumfer-

ence 
(inches)

Trunk 
Diameter 
(inches)

Pro-
tected

Health Structure Form Notes Trunk 
on 

Site

#
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17 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

118.0 37.6

YES

good good excell
ent

Oozing trunk 
wound, indented 
trunk under scaffold, 
multiple trunks with 
included bark , 
raccoon latrine in 
main crotch

YES

18 coast 
live 
oak

Quercus 
agrifolia

12,15,20 15.0
YES

excellen
t

fair fair Codominant trunks 
with included bark , 
root crown buried 

YES

19 Ca 
black 
walnut 

Juglans 
hindsii

23.0 7.3
YES

fair poor fair Stump sprout
YES

20 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

21.5,11,11 13.9

YES

fair poor poor Severe pit scale 
infestation, 
codominant trunks & 
scaffolds with 
included bark 

YES

21 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

24.0 7.6 YES fair poor poor Twisted leaning 
trunk YES

22 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

26,26,20,9 25.2 YES fair poor fair Stump sprout YES

23 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

30.5,13 13.2
YES

fair fair fair Codominant trunks 
with included bark 
narrow form 

YES

24 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

22,26.5 15.4 YES fair fair fair Codominant trunks 
with included bark YES

25 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

42,20 19.7 YES fair fair good Stump sprout YES

26 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

29.0 9.2
YES

fair poor poor Embedded in fence, 
trunk leaning 
towards property 

bee - 
tween

Name Species Trunk 
Circumfer-

ence 
(inches)

Trunk 
Diameter 
(inches)

Pro-
tected

Health Structure Form Notes Trunk 
on 

Site

#
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27 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

36.0 11.5
YES

good poor poor Embedded in fence, 
trunk leaning 
towards property 

bee - 
tween

28 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

18.0 5.7
YES

fair poor poor Trunk through fence 
embedded, growth 
into property 

bee - 
tween

29 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

34.0 10.8
YES

fair poor fair Trunk through fence 
embedded, growth 
into property 

bee - 
tween

30 coast 
live 
oak 

Quercus 
agrifolia

42.5 13.5
YES

excellen
t

good good Near power pole, 
next to fence , trunk 
leaning 

YES

31 almon
d 

Prunus 
dulcis

14,21,13,1
5,3,6

22.9 NO good poor good Codominant trunks YES

32 coast 
live 
oak 

Quercus 
agrifolia

24.0 7.6

YES

fair poor poor Suppressed by large 
dead Ca black 
walnut , codominant 
trunks with included 
bark 

YES

33 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

52.0 16.6
YES

fair poor fair Mistletoe x2, 
codominant trunks, 
large trunk wound

YES

34 olive Olea 
europae
a

36,9,9,9,1
5,9

28.7

NO

excel-
lent

poor good TRUNK OFFSITE. 
New tag, 3’ from 
fence, branches 15’ 
into property , 
multiple trunks

NO

35 olive Olea 
europae
a

30,9,9,6,7,
9

22.3

NO

good poor fair TRUNK OFFSITE. 1 
foot from fence, 
growing through 
fence, multiple 
trunks 

NO

Name Species Trunk 
Circumfer-

ence 
(inches)

Trunk 
Diameter 
(inches)

Pro-
tected

Health Structure Form Notes Trunk 
on 

Site

#
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36 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

25.0 8.0 YES poor fair poor Stunted YES

37 blue 
oak

Quercus 
douglasi
i

124.0 39.5
YES

fair good excell
ent YES

38 coast 
live 
oak 

Quercus 
agrifolia

46.0 14.6
YES

good fair excell
ent

Codominant trunks 
with included bark YES

84 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

44.0 14.0
YES

fair fair fair size & species 
extrapolated from 
photo

YES

85 ash Fraxinu
s spp.

84,31 36.6

NO

poor poor fair Root crown not clear, 
multiple trunks with 
included bark, 
mistletoe profuse, 
stunted 

YES

86 coast 
live 
oak 

Quercus 
agrifolia

23,16,16 17.5
YES

excel-
lent

fair good Fence splitting trunk
YES

87 valley 
oak 

Quercus 
lobata

80.0 25.5 YES poor good good Profuse mistletoe, 
low branches YES

A coast 
live 
oak

Quercus 
agrifolia

20,9,9,4,3 14.3
YES

good poor poor Growing into fence 
YES

B plum Prunus 
spp.

30.0 9.6

NO

poor poor poor Trunk at 12”, at 4.5’ 
diameter = 3”,
3.5,3.5,2.5,2.5,3.5,
3

NO

C coast 
redwo
od 

Sequoia 
semper-
virens

18.8 6
NO

good fair fair TRUNK OFFSITE. 
30” from fence , 
girdling root

NO

Name Species Trunk 
Circumfer-

ence 
(inches)

Trunk 
Diameter 
(inches)

Pro-
tected

Health Structure Form Notes Trunk 
on 

Site

#
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D coast 
redwo
od 

Sequoia 
semper-
virens

31.4 10
NO

good good good TRUNK OFFSITE. 
30” from fence NO

E coast 
redwo
od 

Sequoia 
semper-
virens

31.4 10
NO

good good good TRUNK OFFSITE. 
30” from fence NO

F coast 
redwo
od 

Sequoia 
semper-
virens

37.7 12
NO

good good good TRUNK OFFSITE. 
30” from fence, ivy 
up trunk 

NO

G coast 
redwo
od 

Sequoia 
semper-
virens

37.7 12
NO

good good good TRUNK OFFSITE. 
30” from fence NO

H coast 
redwo
od 

Sequoia 
semper-
virens

37.7 12
NO

good good good TRUNK OFFSITE. 
30” from fence NO

I coast 
redwo
od 

Sequoia 
semper-
virens

25.1 8
NO

good good good TRUNK OFFSITE. 
30” from fence NO

J coast 
redwo
od 

Sequoia 
semper-
virens

44.0 14
NO

good good good TRUNK OFFSITE 
26” from fence, ivy 
up trunk 

NO

K coast 
redwo
od 

Sequoia 
semper-
virens

40.8 13
NO

excellen
t

good good TRUNK OFFSITE. 
30” from fence NO

L coast 
redwo
od 

Sequoia 
semper-
virens

34.5 11
NO

fair good good TRUNK OFFSITE. 
30” from fence NO

M blue 
oak

Quercus 
douglasi
i

21.5 6.8
YES

good fair fair Growing through 
fence NO

Name Species Trunk 
Circumfer-

ence 
(inches)

Trunk 
Diameter 
(inches)

Pro-
tected

Health Structure Form Notes Trunk 
on 

Site

#
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N Aleppo 
pine

Pinus 
hale-
pensis

38.0 12.1

NO

good good fair TRUNK OFFSITE. 
5’ from fence, 
branches 15’ into 
property 

NO

O Aleppo 
pine

Pinus 
hale-
pensis

12.0 3.8

NO

fair fair fair TRUNK OFFSITE. 
6’ from fence, 
branches 9’ over, 
trunk leaning 

NO

P Ca 
pepper
-tree 

Schinus 
molle

30.0 9.6

NO

good fair fair TRUNK OFFSITE. 
2’ from fence 
growing 9’ onto 
property 

NO

Name Species Trunk 
Circumfer-

ence 
(inches)

Trunk 
Diameter 
(inches)

Pro-
tected

Health Structure Form Notes Trunk 
on 

Site

#
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APPENDIX B - RECOMMENDATIONS 

# Name 
PROTECTED

Trunk 
Diameter 
(inches)

REMOVE Prune Roots 
& Crown

Tree Protection 
Zone

1 valley oak YES 20.5 yes - - 

2 valley oak YES 10.8 yes - - 

3 valley oak YES 13.7 yes - - 

4 valley oak YES 35.7 yes - - 

5 valley oak YES 24.5 yes - - 

6 valley oak YES 13.7 yes - - 

7 valley oak YES 13.1 yes - - 

8 valley oak YES 28.0 yes - - 

9 valley oak YES 6.1 yes - - 

10 Monterey pine NO 30.0 yes - -

11 valley oak YES 8.4 yes - -

12 almond NO 17.8 yes - -

13 valley oak YES 12.6 yes - -

14 Ca black 
walnut YES 47.5 yes - -

15 valley oak YES 13.2 yes - -

16 valley oak YES 8.9 yes - -

17 valley oak YES 37.6 yes - -

18 coast live oak YES 15.0 yes - -

#
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19 Ca black 
walnut YES 7.3 yes - -

20 valley oak YES 13.9 yes - -

21 valley oak YES 7.6 yes - -

22 valley oak YES 25.2 yes - -

23 valley oak YES 13.2 yes - -

24 valley oak YES 15.4 yes - -

25 valley oak YES 19.7 yes - -

26 valley oak YES 9.2 no if x2 fence - -

27 valley oak YES 11.5 no if x2 fence - -

28 valley oak YES 5.7 no if x2 fence - -

29 valley oak YES 10.8 no if x2 fence - -

30 coast live oak YES 13.5 yes - -

31 almond NO 22.9 yes - -

32 coast live oak YES 7.6 yes - -

33 valley oak YES 16.6 yes - -

34 olive NO 28.7 no + yes

35 olive NO 22.3 no if x2 fence - -

36 valley oak YES 8.0 yes - -

37 blue oak YES 39.5 no + yes

38 coast live oak YES 14.6 yes - -

84 valley oak YES 14.0 yes - -

85 ash NO 36.6 yes - -

86 coast live oak YES 17.5 yes + yes

87 valley oak YES 25.5 yes - - 

Name 
PROTECTED

Trunk 
Diameter 
(inches)

REMOVE Prune Roots 
& Crown

Tree Protection 
Zone

#
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A coast live oak YES 14.3 yes + yes

B plum NO 9.6 yes + yes

C coast redwood NO 6 no + yes

D coast redwood NO 10 no + yes

E coast redwood NO 10 no + yes

F coast redwood NO 12 no + yes

G coast redwood NO 12 no + yes

H coast redwood NO 12 no + yes

I coast redwood NO 8 no + yes

J coast redwood NO 14 no + yes

K coast redwood NO 13 no + yes

L coast redwood NO 11 no + yes

M blue oak YES 6.8 no + yes

N Aleppo pine NO 12.1 no + yes

O Aleppo pine NO 3.8 no + yes

P Ca peppertree NO 9.6 no + yes

Name 
PROTECTED

Trunk 
Diameter 
(inches)

REMOVE Prune Roots 
& Crown

Tree Protection 
Zone

#
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APPENDIX C - PRESERVATION DETAILS 

1) CROWN RAISING DETAIL 

RAISE                
“Pruning to provide vertical clearance.” American National Standard ANSI A300 (Part 1)-2008. 
Removal of the lower branches of a tree to provide clearance, fire safety or to increase aesthetic quality. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
❖ Clearance: 
• Three to six foot clearance from vegetated ground 
• Five to Six foot foot clearance from walls, gutters, roofs and lights 
• Fourteen foot clearance above all areas to be graded 

❖ Size of cuts: small diameter cuts are preferred, in the range of one to three inches 
❖ Type of cuts: thinning or proper reduction cuts only, unless approved ahead of time  
❖ Balance: aesthetic and structural balance shall be maintained at all times 
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2) AIR SPADING & ROOT PRUNING 

roots exposed by blowing away soil = air spading 

ROOT EXPOSURE & PRUNING: Exposed & cut roots cleanly prior to work near tree to minimize 
damage to remaining roots and reduce the risk of causing disease, decay and instability.   

SPECIFICATION 
• Expose roots along outside edge of 5 foot fenceline setback with air spade or other tool that uses 

compressed air 
• Sharply cut completely and cleanly through all roots 
• Use reciprocating saw with sharp blades or circular saws of varying types and/or a rotary-type stump 

grinder 
• Saw blades or grinder teeth should be sharpened prior to use, and sharpness maintained 
• Unless immediately backfilled after pruning, as a temporary measure, place burlap material and/or spread 

mulch over exposed roots after cuts are made and before soil is replaced. Keep this material damp until 
backfilled to prevent the fine roots from drying and dying 

• Since root pruning occurs along or behind the line of planned construction, it should be coordinated with 
the tree protection fencing 
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3) TREE PROTECTION ZONE (TPZ) DETAIL 

Permitted Within TPZ 
•Mulching – should be used during construction to protect the soil from compaction, conserve soil 

moisture, and moderate soil temperature.  Spread wood chips to a depth of 4 (four) inches, leaving the 
trunk clear of mulch. 

•Irrigation, aeration, or other beneficial practices that have been specifically approved for use by the Project 
Consulting Arborist  

Prohibited Within TPZ 
•Storage of construction materials, debris, or excavated material. 
•Parking vehicles or equipment. 
•Foot traffic. 
•Erection of sheds or structures. 
•Drainage changes or impoundment of water. 
•Cutting tree roots by utility trenching, foundation digging, placement of curbs, trenches and other 

miscellaneous excavation or other digging. 
•Soil disturbance, soil compaction or grade change. 
•Washout activities 
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4) FENCING DETAIL 

SPECIFICATION 

•Tree protection fence is required along the edge of all Tree Protection Zones; outside of dripline for tree 

#37, outside of five foot property line setback for northern & southern borders 

•Orange vinyl construction fencing, snow fencing or other similar fencing should be at least 4 feet high and 

supported at a maximum of 10 foot intervals by metal T-posts or approved methods sufficient enough to 

keep the fence upright and in place. T-posts shall be a minimum of 2 feet in the ground. Wooden stakes 

and rebar posts are not considered as an approved method sufficient enough to keep the fence upright and 

in place. 

•Chain link fence shall be 6 feet tall with 2 inch mesh chain link fabric. 2 inch posts shall be tied with 6 

gauge aluminum wire ties at 24 inch on center. Posts shall be a minimum of 2 feet in the ground and 

spaced at a maximum of 10 feet on center. Plastic zip-ties may not be used. 
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APPENDIX D - GLOSSARY 

dripline - region underneath tree canopy 

form - genetically determined appearance that includes spread, height & configuration 

health  - tree growth as expressed by foliage, twigs, branches & trunks including resistance to pests 

root crown – region where trunk and root system meet, also called `buttress’ or `butt’  

rooting zone – area where roots are likely to survive, beginning at the trunk and extending up to three 
times the radius of a tree’s dripline region 

scaffold – large, structural branch 

structure  - physical and mechanical qualities of tree 

trunk circumference – measurement of trunk, distance around 

trunk diameter - trunk circumference divided by 3.14 
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APPENDIX E - TREE LOCATION MAP ALSO AVAILABLE AS PDF FILE 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APPENDIX F - CERTIFICATE OF PERFORMANCE 

I, Michael Baefsky certify: 

• That I have reviewed the The City of Clayton Municipal Code, Chapter 15.70 Tree Protection 

• That I have evaluated the subject trees, and stated my findings accurately.  The extent of the 

evaluation is stated in the attached report; 

• That I have no current or prospective interest in the vegetation or the property that is the subject 

of this report and have no personal interest or bias with respect to the parties involved; 

• That the analysis, opinions, and conclusions stated herein are my own; 

• That my analysis, opinions, and conclusions were developed and this report has been prepared 

according to commonly accepted professional practices; 

• That no one provided significant professional assistance to the consultant, except as indicated 

within the report; 

• That my compensation is not contingent upon the reporting of a predetermined conclusion that 

favors the cause of the client or any other party. 

I certify that I am Registered Consulting Arborist #456, a member of the American Society of Consulting 
Arborists, and am Certified Arborist & Qualified Risk Assessor #WE0222A, Agricultural Pest Control 
Advisor #074617, Qualified Applicator #99864, Licensed Landscape Contractor (inactive) #931410, and 
have been involved in the practice of Arboriculture, Integrated Pest Management, Plant Health Care and 
Ecological Soils Management, and the study of soils and horticulture for over thirty years. 
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